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Proffitt Responds to Complaints
About Pollock Breakfast Lines

Ed Services Dept.
Appoints Leonard
Prof of CounselingStudents can help shorten the long lines at breakfast in

thePollock Dining Area by spacing themselves better, learn-
ing when the low periods are and not coming at the last
minute, Robert C. Proffitt, Director of Food Service, said
yesterday in. response to complaints which have been lodged.

The problem of long lines can-,
not be solved by opening the:minutes since this would not al-
fourth dining hall, .he said, since low enough time for students to
only half of the Pollock students make an 8 a.m. class, Proffitt
eat breakfast and it would be alsaid.
waste of time and money.Futhermore, he said, there is no

He cited the following figureslreal evidence that the meal hour
to bear this out: In the week needs to be lengthened 15 .min
Sept. 26-30, he said, the greatestjutes since one of the lowest serv-
number of students comingiing periods .is between 7:45 and;
through the line was 1252 and theiti a.m. which is only 15 minutes:
lowest was 1076 which is respec-;before closing time.
tively 52 and 44 per cent of the; Figures for one ,day show that;
students who eat in that area. 125 people came between 7:45 and!

Nor can' the problem be solved;B a.m. and 114 students between`
by moving the meal hour up 151 (Continued on page eight)

Dr. Regis J. Leonard of Du-
quesne University has been
named professor of counseling in
education in the Department of
Education Services.

A native of Pittsburgh, he isia graduate of Duquesne Univer-
,sity where he received his Bache-1
!lor of education degree in secon-;
!dary education. •

His master of education degree,
in secondary education was con-
iferreclby the University of Pitts-
burgh and he also received his
doctor of philosophy degree in
'secondary education and guidance
from the University of Pittsburgh.

For the past 14 years, he has:
been on the faculty of Duquesne
University where he was professor
and chairman of the department
of secondary education.
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Today Ends Sign-UP Period
For Indie's Mount Nittany Hike

Today is the deadline for night, the queen will be pr'esented
Independents to sign up at the, with a trophy and a bouquet of

flowers.iInterviewing of queenHetzel Union desk for the Mt. (candidates will begin tomorrow.Nittariy Hike which will in Applications for ,the Indie tal-
augurate Indie Week tomor-leat show to be held next Friday
row.!night will also be available at the

The group will meet at 2 pm,'HUB desk until tomorrow. Try-

tomorrow at the HUB desk and outs for the show will begin Sun-
transportation to the mountain day.
wilt be provided. A wiener roast A $25 gift certificate from one
is planned after the hike for all of the downtown stores will be
participants. lawarded to the talent winner or

Applications for Indic Queen winners.
will be available until tomorrow On Sunday a card party will be
at the HUB desk. Any independ- held for all Independents. Inter-
eat woman is eligible for the ested players are requested to sign
queen contest. She will be judged
on beauty, charm, poise and tat-

up at the HUB desk by tomor-
row for any card game they wish

ent. to play. Favors will be given at
At her coronation next Friday the door.

itnu' 1~,,,.„NL fICHEyy cunfAivi more spunk
and wagons, too!
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Here's the new Chevy Corvair for '6! with
a complete line of complete thrift cars.

To start with, every Corvair has a budget•
pleasing price tag. And Corvair goes on
from there to save you even more. With
extra miles per gallon . . . quicker-than-
ever cold-start warmup so you start saving
sooner . . . a new extra-cost optional
heater that warms everyone evenly. Riding
along with this extra economy: inure room
inside for you, more room up front fur
your luggage (sedans and coupes have
almost 12% more usable trunk space).

The newest car in America: the CORVAIR 700 LAKE-
And our new wagons? You'll love them--%
think they're the greatest thing foil
families since houses. The Lakewood
Station Wagon does a man-sized job with
cargo, up to 68 cubic feet of it. The Greco.:
brier Sports Wagon you're going to have
to see—it gives you up to 175.5 cubic
feet of space'. r you and your things.

CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE. Like all coupes and
sedans, it has a longerrange fuel tank.

CORVAIR 700 it-DOOR SEDAN. Provisions for he
ing duets are built right into its Body by Fisher,

Co!Nair's whole thrifty lineup gets its pep
from a spunkier 115-cu.-in, air-cooled rear
engine, Same rear-engine traction, same
smooill 4-wheel independent-suspension.
ride. See the polished arid refined 1961
twvair first chance you get at your
Chevrolet dealer's.

Spare tire is in the rear in Coupes and
sedans—leaving more luggage space up
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-. ow in production—the GREENBRIER
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~.., siskir to ordpurry wagons (third scat

optional at extra cost).

Even middle-seat passengers sit. pretty;
thanks to Corvair's practically fiat floor.

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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